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PREFACE 

Thia study was undertaken to reveal the relationship ot fashion and 

furniture in Franc• and England in the 16th through the 19th centuries. 

'lhe term "taahionu ia defined as including both custom &Jld costume and is 

given this meaning throughout the text of the thesis. ebater'a definition 

o.t fashion i8 that "fashion is a mode ot action, method ot conduot., manner, 

custom,, sort, y; the prevailing mode or style., e.specially of dresaJ the 

· mode or style usual among persona of good breeding. " 

It ia the autbor'a desire to relate fashion, as defined above, to the 

styles of furniture ot the periods included in this study. to interpret 

this relationship it has been necesaary to describe some of the character

istics of dress and furniture aa well as the matu1ers and customs ot these 

centuries. 

The fascinating study of fashion nd furniture has long been ot great 

iv 

interest to the author. en the correlation ot the two seemed. a possibility 

she determined to investigate and assemble the references concerning their 

possible kinship. "If there be sermons in stones, there are surely volumes 

of romances in old turniture.n1 There are many memories connected with old 

furniture and old. costwnea_ and thi.a study gives an insight into the social 

and economic annera of the ti es studied. For inatanoe, a well-worn table 

stretcher recalls the ti when the people seated at the "board" •ere glad 

ot a place to reat their teet to keep them out of the marah of the tloora 

atrewn with reeds and rushes. This marah readily became unpleasant from the 

1 Harold Eberlein and Abbot McClure, The Practical ~ 2!,. Period 
Furniture, p. 16. 
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d pness, and the litter and acr pa thrown to the dogs. This and any ore 

examples provide a aouroe of intere ting research aterial. 

Thia study may be helpful to others interested in these areas ot 

our historical background. Aa tar as could be determined there ha not 

been a apeoific study undertaken on the aspect ot harmony between the 

styles of dr-ess, custom and furniture at auy period of history. Only 

scattered references in varied publications refer to this relationship. 

In oonaidering this subject for investigation it 'became .apparent that 

it ust be limited in aoope and held to certain periods ot history and to 

certain countries. The sixteenth century through the nineteenth century in 

Franc and England 11'8.S chosen bee use or the more abundant source m.aterial 

in ita literature. history, ano art . The A1Derioan periods usually followed. 

the xamples of France and England in oat ot its styles down through these 

centuries so they will not be included. 

The approa.oh to the proble ot establishing the kinship of fashion 

and furniture was necessarily that of an historic one. A great deal of 

reading was required to assemble bits of information. this included 

novels. letters, records, pla7s. histories of costume and furniture, and 

social and political histories . Paintings. cartoons, sketches, and aculpturee 

were also contributory to this research. 

henever possible slcetohea are used to illustrate the topics of the 

text to ahow the influence of carte.in articles of oostu e or the various 

customs on furniture. ith this in ind one may easily understand the 

relationship ot fashion and furniture as it is revealed in thia text. 
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French enaiaaanoe 

CHAPTER I 

SIXTEENTH C 'l'URY 

In the enaiaaance a new spirit ot inquiry prevailed. All fields 

ot knowledge saw a burst or activity. There was a new social lite--art. 

commerce, letters, science; every human activity began to break away from 

ignorance and superstition. 

l 

Charles VIII of France laid the background ot the French Renaissance 

style when he invaded Italy and brought back numerous examples of Renaiasance 

furniture. He also induced Italian rtiata with taste and understanding 

or the arts to return with him to France. The reign of Francis I , 1615-

1541, was the great period of the French Ren.aiaaanoe. The first part ot 

thia period was transitional between the dying Gothio and rising Renaissance 

in Franoe.l The invention of the movable type and printing press made it 

poaa1ble to apread the results ot the atudiea of science·, philosophy• and 

travel to a larger number of people than could previously be informed. 

It was an tural consequence that the art of a ohanging and restleaa 

time would be reflected 1n the moods ot the people experiencing thee& changes. 

Taking thia background into consideration. the relationship of hous furnish

ings and the modes of dress and behavior will be revealed. 

At this time the art of dress aa well as the art of house furnishings 

was reflection of the brighter and gay~r lite ot the pe-ople of those days. 

In the early Renaissance the rooms ot the houses which formed the b okground 

t or this new aooie.l life were aparingly furnished. Oak was the preferred 

1 Arthur De Blea. Genuine Anti3ue Furniture, p. 109. 
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ood because ot its unquestionable durability. en a great po.rsonage and 

hist ily ovod fro one of his oaatles to another for the sake ot clean-

lin ss. the carting about of the furniture over rough roada ust have require4 

great strength in both construction and material. 

One finds that there is little evidence ot the influence of the costume 

ot the furniture or thi~ period bees.use most of the furniture then was 

built tor the men. Most of the references found show the relationship of 

the customs and the furniture . 

Chairs were rare in the early part of the Renaissance. These were 

usually devot'8d to the use of the owner and were carved with his or her 

initials or emble . Only the noble. his wife. or a highly honored guest 

was allowed to occupy a chair so a considerable amount ot authority and 

honor w s connected with it . The principal seat was box-like 1n form with 

panelled back and anri.a. and it will be seen throughout the whole historical 

volut1on of the chair that the shape as principally governed by the changes 

that took place in costume . 

11 early chairs had arms to support the weight of the heavy. nanging 

sleeves {Fig. 1. 2) of the costume then in vogue . Note 1n Figure l that the 

chair h s a tall back which served to protect one trom being stabbed from the 

back. This back also served to protect one frOl!l the chilly draughts whioh 

were common in those iry halls . The construction of these chairs was sturdy 

1n order to sup ort the ' ight of man 1'i th heavy coat of mail and plate of 

armor. 

Settles. benches1 tools and tho tops or chests were the m.oat usual 

torm of seats. Stools were more commonly used because of tne lack of money 

and the aba nee o~ desire to possess ore than two or three chairs in the 

day hen everyone was at ar witn his brother and movin; ott- nece a.ry 
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Figure 1. Box type oak cha ir 



Figure 2 Costume showing hea v y hang ing sleeves 



for aa!'ety. stools wer much more ea.sily moved than w-ere the ponderous 

ob.airs . The omen preferred the stools as this s 11 seat did not interfere 

with the large hooped skirt (Fig. 3) which became fashionable in this period. 

The large akirta were held out by that great innovation of costume--the 

v rtugale. 

The structure o:t the Tertugale, also known s vertugadin, •ertugad , 

and later tarthingale, •u hoop-shaped and made of whalebone or other light 

material. 1th the vertugale the skirts of petticoats and dresses could be 

extend d to large and cumbersome proportions. Later wnen the tarthingale 

was fashion ble in other periods, the arma of the chairs had to be set back 

or entirely removed, and the legs of tables were changed to aocomodate these 

voluminous skirts . 

Bed.a ere also important pieces of furniture . They were massive and 

four-poatared . These heavily carved posts supported a cornice trom which 

hung heavy velvets and tapestries to afford the occupants warmth and privaey 

in their draughty ohambera . In these times it was ousto ry to sleep naked. 

therefore adding to the necessity of the afore-mentioned bed-hangings along 

11ith numeroua fure and other bed covers . Burnt places in the arcades of the 

headboard of some of these beds prove that it waa the custom to burn a rush

light at night; probably to keep away evil apirita. One historian states 

1n reference to these beds that a person retired into the bed alcove. drew 

the curt ins and spent the night in a pleasant state of emi-aaphyxiatiou. 2 

Cheats w re alao important in the furnishings of the Renaissance home . 

e to the manner in which th se people lived the cheats were invaluable in 

transporting the possessions which could be packed. Many and varied are the 

2 Joseph Aronson. Furniture~ Decoration~ p . 42 . 



Figure J . Uarie de Medici in a large hooped skirt 



atoriea connected with che ts, but one is that cheats w re tt. usual place 

ot conceal ent and popular with lovere . 3 

English Renaissance 

In England, tlie Rena· ssanoe waa a little later in coming than it wa.e 

in Italy, Spain and France, yet the factors which brought this rebirth 

were similar in all of these countries. Increased travel, ne-. disooveries, 

and greater distribution of knowledge with the 1n"Vention of the printing 

press and movable type. along with many other factors, brought torth th• 

Ronaisaanoe. 

The fudor style was the transitional type between tbe dying Gothic 

and the budding enabaance in England. There the Elhabethan was the 

period of true Renaissance expression. 1th the Elizabethan style we find 

tor the first time the sturdiness of contour, the care ot detail in finish, 

and the love of oak for its 0111n sake; all of these feature& continue to be 

predominant in English furniture . 

The torttfied caatlea had begun to be repla.oed. by social halls as 

self-defense was no longer an immediate concern. Convenience began to be 

an important consideration. Furniture became more penuanent , and a greater 

variety of pieces was available . 

The rise of the middle classes marlcod the beginning of an increased 

ea.le ot house furnishings. Heretofore only the nobility could afford any

ihing of value, but now the influence of another class ot people is felt 

on the art or .fa hioua of the day. Social activities were becoming more 

important, and the furnishings of the homes were influenced as the background 

tor the increasing social activities ot this period. 

3 Percy Mac uoid., Age 2£ Oak, p . 161. 



The social life of those restless time.s seemed to call tor a t shionable 

garment ot extreme style. The answer oame in the for:a of the t'arthingale 

in llhich ' ueen Elizabeth appears in Fig. 4. It waa during the Elizabethan 

days t t there appeared the "Farthingale chair" (Fig. 6) which was a small 

chair without any arma so that the wearer or the tarthingale could sit CO!Jl-

fortably. The farthingale was ade of a structure ot steel or bone ao rigid 

that although the lady wearing it might taint it would keep her from falling. 

It waa a common ooourrenoe for ladies to taint due to the tight corsets and 

amount 0£ clothing that they wore. The following quotation will explain 

further the costume of the Elizabethan period and why it was reflected in 

the style 0£ furniture. particularly the chair . 

Coatu e waa not without its effect on the form ot turniture . 
Dion Clayton Calthrop in his work on t'nglish Costume describes in 
some dotail the attiring of Queen Eli~abeth. and after the great 
farthingale has been adjusted. and when ahe has chosen an undergown, 
•sne then puta on several linen pettiooata. one over ·another, to give 
the required fullness to her figure, and then co es the stiffly em
broidered undarg01tn... ith great care ahe aeata herself on a broad 
.chair ••• " And theae last words are very clearly the influence of 
the dress designer and tailor on the work ot the furniture maker. At 
the oloae of the period the "Farthingale chair" has appeared, the 
first single chair for the spread and volume of the extravagantly 
ridiculous garment the farthingale cannot be disturbed by the arms, 
so the arms go, and the chair becomes a mere perch tor the imitator ot 
the bird of paradiae. 4 

The influence of a ouatom ia seen in the style o! the tables ost 

~opular at this time. The tables (Fig. 6) were long and were set on assive 

pillared legs. The atretchera served not only to strengthen the t ble but 

alao to lee a resting place tor the feet as oarpets 11ere still rel tively 

unknown in the early part ot this period . It was necessary to place one's 

teet upon the stretchers of the table to k ep them out ot the draughts and 

4 John Gloa.g. !.!.!!_, Ta.ate ~ Furniture. pp . 46-46. 
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Fi gure 4 . Q,ueen Elizabeth in a Fart htngale 



of£ the dirty floors. The straw th.at was usad on the floors was sometb:ies 

removed when dirty &nd s:raelly. but often clean stTaw was placed 011 top of 

the old. straw which was left !'or mouths without changing. The ring on the 

table leg; {F'ig. 6) is related to the oturtom of .keeping the doge in the 

hous.ia. The dogs were tied to the ring to preve,1t their jumping ou. the 

table. 

At these tables the seats we1·e usually ouly on one sid<ii as the food 

was served from the other as in elasuical times. lt was ea.sy £or those 

trencher or a 'thick slice of breud served as a plate. The fotport.ant pez·si:.m .. 

ag}HJ had deep silver sauoers and also wooden bowla called "voyder.s" for ·the 

portiffns they did not ret-iuire. :these interior ia ~ta.tion who were seated 

' . 5 at the low tables, threw what they did not ,,r.tUt on ti1e .floor. 

e.ctivi't.y b:rought forth the small gawiag tabla:s (Fig. 6) which \'fere rriade 

vd.th the top.a marked for cheas and some were made with l1oles in the t,ops 

·co place n:toney in if' betting.. iAary Tudor, during the ·timo of he:r semi-

captivity, speat rnuch of her timE> and smull allowi;,,nce of fut1ds iu various 

.. ' 6 eames or c.nance. 

ir.:rportant pos.sess.ion.s of' the Elizabetha:n home. '.l:herez'ore, a splendid bedstead 

~ .. , p. 47. 
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was just aa much one of the distinctio:ns of greatness as were gentlemen-in

·.r,aiting and plenty of grooms in livery. 7 theiSe beds were often eight feet 

high and as lar16e as eleven feet square. Some ware large enough to acco1710 .. 

date teu people at one time. Privacy was rare, and the custom of' many 

people sleepin~ in ,one bed wa.e a. ccm1mo:n occurrence. In the homes of the 

nobility o:r well-to-do~ these gigantic beds had rich silken canopiEHl and 

curtaina wi tb embroider'."/ and linen to match. These furnishings were d.eemed 

necessary a.ccesaor:tea iu creating a luxurious atmosphere ,-..hen gtaests were 

received at the bedside. 

In this century there was the re-birth of' interest and app:reciati-,n 

of tlie arts. l~ow in the next century tl:~e ohanges which follo•aed were a 

natural consequ.ence of the Renaissance. 



or Louia ~}.uato:rza. decided early it1 his reign to m.ake his court the most 

magnificent in all Europe. rlo one period represents @na man in house fur ... 

nishings to the extent oi.' the period of' Louis XIV. There were many lovely 

l:ad.iea who ruled over his court an.d their influence was felt on many of 

the arts. 

Atten.tion is drawn to the fact that during the i'irst half of his 

reign the king followed llis armies., Stnd during this time the arts 0£ the 

court bad an air that was stif:t" and pompously warlike. As the boudoir 

became mo:ro imi:,ortant th.rua the camp, o. more gentle $tyle was used, but 

still the king determined the style and. was ·the aun of' everythir1g;. 1 

of the kin~. Colbert,. the able miui.ster,. gathered. many great artists to-

manner. Great formality of' design, produced by large acale detail and extrav-

The movable objects and furniture :<¥a.re reg1:u:·dod as secondary f'ea:tures. The 

furnitur.e was placed against the walls, lea:ving t..>ie center o:f the roon1 clear 

l Joseph Aronson, Furnlture and .Decoration, p. 48. _....,_,.·--~ 



court life of these times. 2 These large groups required a. gres..t deal of 

elaborate and exaggerated size or the costumes that were then worn. The 

costume played an important part as it was retleeted in the style of 

furniture o!" this period. fhe elaborate and formal costumes (Ifig. 8) and 

seeme:d to accommodate the peruke and ribboned costQi.llas of the nobles and 

hig.11 rayed headdreaa of the ladies ot the court. 03 

This peruke or periwig was characterized. by two hig;h peaks into whieh 

it was arranged upon the head of the fashionable men of the court. And as 

wa:ra" ornate 7,ith ribbons and lace.s. The man's ooatume also consisted of 

a:11d ribbons which reached to 'the knees and a short doublet revealing the 

embroidered linen shirt trimmed in lace. Later this costume was :replaced 

by close velvet or satin knee hreeches and lane; silk stookiugs which were 

wide skirted coat which. when left opea ihowed tho rioh embroidery of' tho 
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Figure 9., seventeenth Century Ohair 



Figure 8 . Seventeenth Century Costu e 
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According to the etiquette of' th~ day a duchess Wil$ permitted to sit 

·c.o a a'tool; and in like manner ladies b.elo·w the ra.~k of duohosa had to moYe 

fror.J the stools to hassocks. 4 Th.is cu:;rtom made it necessary to have numerous 

stools and hassocks as there were still few chairs. The dress~s of the 

the stools o:r hassocks. 

Bergeros, which were originated in thi.s century, b.a.ca:w very popular 

in the 18th century. Thase were largo, wi.da-seated, coiitf'ortable chairs 

with the back and sides em.cloa:ed.. 

Confessional ch!drs. later called bergeres,. earde in durin{; this 
reign. at first for priests to sit at ease in, ,,hi.le Ua·t.oning 
to co:ui'essio:ns. Low-backed chairs, i~oluding those called ''gossips, u 

came in toward. the end of th.is reig;l'.i. 0 

It was during this time that tho :n:.1ceptiou bed was introd;ucad. l'hese 

'beds were very large and completely covered. with costly embroideries, fringes, 

custom for tba lady of fashion t;o receive gues.ts while reclining; in such a. 

bed. 

The reception bed ·was introduced. Ladies received their guests 
uen. dia'nabillen a fashion that 1wevailed in the reign of Louis XIV. 
The fashion of covering furnit,uro wi'l::h drapery oan be 'traced baok to 
the Fourteenth Century in Italy. 0 

by the con-tact that had been reestablished with China~ Louis XIV was vary 

4 ~-· P• 53. 

5 ruid •• p. 55. 

Clifford R. Clifford. Period Furniahin!is, pp. 124-125. 



proud of his Chinese ornawem.ts including a Ctd.nese cabinet wi'l;h ten silver 

plaques representing the labors of llercules. Chinese porcelain. and deoora

tive ch.ins.ware wer-e displayed. in cupboards desi[:,'ll(H:i espeoir,lly for them. 

By this t.ime life .had become more settled and i'urnit:are had become 

more stationary so that; the ooffer, a chest for transporting toods, lost 

all its i:mpo:rtan.ce. The distribution of printed books and the increase 

of reading brou(slit forth the bookoase cupboard, soon called the bookcase. 

Toward the end of this reigµ toilet-tables appeared d.ue to the ii:u::reased 

emphasis on $anitary cu:rtoms. Numerous small writin~ tables {:fig. 10) 

bee:ame popular at; this time in response to t.he fashionable practice of 

,u.•iting love letters and notes, or one's memoirs. 

Eng;lnud 

This period i:a England aav. trie reign of James !, Charles I, Cromwell, 

and the i~:rotectora.ta. This {IJ8.S a transl tional period. i'here was now 

:more thout:h.t of.' com:tort in styles than there had biJen in the previous 

period. 

The furniture was heco1uine; light· enough to be moved a.round. In the 

:fit"st years of this period the furniture was the elaborate Elizabethan 

.furnishings soaled. down., but when Cromwell rulod, the styles had to b-e 

very severe and uncon'l..fortabla. The Croiawelli:au1a believed that anything; 

beautiful or comfortable was sinful. Then during the Restora:tfon ·the:re was 

a return. to richness of form. and style in the arts 0£ furnishitigs and. in 

the style of costumes. 

1'11e Jacobeaa period., which ,<;as the first par·t of.' the rlth century., 

had a contour ru1d style of i\,rniture 1'Jhich: so;nawhat refleoted "tho social, 

intellectual and religious temperament of the people as did the furniture 

in other periods of .history. Thia furnH;uro was stout, .staunch, and over-

ll 
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:Figure 10, Small writit,.g table 
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ornm:aented, but it matched the co1u•se l'll:lmneTs,, abrupt morals, a.rut vigourous 

theology of the day. Both the contour and style of furniture were in 

keeping with the a.tti.tudes of the people. 7 

fie custo.--ns and eostu..inea as they influenced the furniture o.r furnishings 

of this century afford an illteresting and instl"uctive view of this era. 

lla.rdly anything so faithfully and fully re.fleets the manners and customs 

ot an age and the eha~es taking place therein as the furniture. The, ohair 

is by tar the b$st minor for new a.nd old influenees of ch.anging stylel$. 

The ohair has reflected not only the rise and fall of many· fashions but 

also has accurately registered changes in political and social customs. 

the farthingale which ob.sour•d the f'orm of Queen Elhabeth .of ·the 

previous century continued to be popular in this century. About 1612 

when the proportions of thi~ dr•ss became outrageous, it was realized 

that a chair without arms was better suited to this extreille s:tyl~ so chairs 

similar to the Farth:ingale ohair ot the previous century continued to be 

popular. In eonae,quence of the growth of this eccentric fashion, an edict. 

was i.ssued by the King in 1613 forbidding ladies to oou to the masque in 

''tl:iose monstrous g_'Ow11s, 0 (Fig. 11) owing to the $eat-ro-0m they occupied. 

fhe tables used at tbis time were either the refectory or the gate-leg 

form. The Jacobean rotectory tabh, was in the early days a. "poor cousin:' 

of the beautifully decorated Elizabethan table. At first the tour corner 

legs ot the Elizabethan style remained popular, but aa these tables were 

very narrow thei:r makers soo.n. set one leg at each end and eonnected them 

Vii th a long stretcher {:Fig. 12). Probably the most important factor i!l the 

1 llarold D. Eberlein and Abbot l!fcClure, the Practical Book of Period 
Furniture., pp. a2-ss. - - -
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Figure 12 . Table ' 1th two legs 
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Fi gure 11. English costume in 17th Century 
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change was that ladies were qui ta unoomf ortable tryil::1g~ ·to sit at the t'our

legged ta.ble ,1hich interfered with their wide spreading skir·ts. 8 

There was a common use of footstools aa it became less and less the 

custom to rest the feet on the br.rttora rails or t.tretchers of the tables. 

or to hang the heels on th.a rounds of chairs to escape draught-a or dirt 

on the :floors. They beca:i,,e most co111mon when the larger and more stately 

chairs with hig-)1 sea.ts became poi:,ular. 

Decorated tablas wb.icb. ,vere probably used for cards and tea were 

much in use due to tha afternoon and evoning aii:u.tsements of ladies of 

fashion. The folding card-table with its wells £or counters and :money 

had not yet been introduced, and cards were played on small tables of 

ma:rqueterie, oak or walnut~ as in the previous century. Cards were :much 

played iu tho Tudor and Jacobean ti.mes 1:md du.ring the rei[:rt oi' Jo.mes I. 

The fashion ha,ci become so great that the audier1ces used to fi,muse themselves 

with cardo ut the play-houaa while waiting for the entertair1ment to bogin. 

Durini; the Coinmonwealth the practice declined but the passiou returned 

with the Restoration yoars.~ 

Th.a beds were elaborate an.d very expensive and were looked upon lil.S 

evidence of wealth ai1d position. !heir possessors \iere very proud of' thoi:r 

bed furniehin.gs a.nu lavished what see:11s an al together unreasonable amount 

of expense iu making them sufficiently magnificent to satisfy their ideas 

of stateliness:. 

The ohildren and servants had truckle or trundle beds (Fig. lS) that 

could be readily pushe<i out of the way. These were low and scarcely raised 

8 

9 

Arthur DeBlas, Genuine ~?,ti9ue Furnituro. p. 161. 
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i gure l J . Trundle bed 



fro:n the floor. Thia bed was a deaoendant from a bed iu the IJiddle Ages. 

In those days an important warrior,. to insure being alive in the morning;,. 

had his most trusted retainer sle-ep at bis feet in a bed that wao th.e 

original of the trundle bed. 

The 17th century is one in which. UI'e has beoome i.,o.re $Sttled and 

styles of dress a::id furnishings ot the house are at more importance tha.:n 

they were in the lo '~h century. There is a beginning of extravagance in 

14 

the royal eourt in the 17th century and tho next period shows a cc:m.tinuance 

of the.a.a excesses~ 



lS 

r'rance 

This iHiriod of hhtory is a revolt from the severe classicism .of 

the J.,ouis XIV reiio.. Both the Hegency and the Louis XV eras are a :na.:rked 

contrast to the previous period. Since Louis Ev was only a boy of' five 

yeara when hie greo.t grandfather died, his uncle,, the Duke of Orleans,, 

g,aid.ad the affairs of state until the boy was of age to rule. This period 

known as the Regency in :F'ranee sa,~ much corruption and over-emphasis of 

all the arts. 

V'lith the reign of Louis 1"J! proper there was a greater appreciation of 

the arts and by the early years of the 1a·th century the decorative arts 

were popular. lfobles as well as the 'Wealthy bourgeoisie purchased the 

products 0£ art and. :procured the servicea of' artist.s. It was becoming 

fa.shionable to co:n.struct smaller dwellini;.s r:itll greater eeonom-3 in the 

construction costs. The custom of a more intimate type of entertaining 

caused the :rooms to be furnished more infornia.lly ·than had been stylish 

bef o r,;;i this time. 

Emphasis will be given the i'aahions and ous·tonis as they ai'±'ected 

the fu.rititure styles in this century.. Only the most interestillg amd con

sequenti!al :rela.'i:.knsh.ips will be tuied. ilith women taking ~reater part 

in politics, in literature,. an.d iu society,. French art became light and 

graoeful; yet it y;,1z...i. still somewhat pa.gan. 

The custom of leadiug a more intima:te type of life lecl the furniture 

to be at last restore-;i to oo:uveniout she. Comfort and intimacy replaced 

cold formality by the use of little rooms for cotiversirtion. Play and r/luaic 



became very fashionable and each called for appropriate furniture. It 

was obviously ea.sy to live in this kind. or a house. All ot the d,eoorations 

became m.or$ warm and leas cold. and. forbidding. Indeed Fra:nee beoam.e one 

huge boudoir.l 
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'i:he unyielding; wall throne@ were replaced by light eha.irs and oabriole-t 

seats with sofas, ottoinans,, easy-chairs and cha.he longuss to give more 

comfort. 'fea-ta'bles,, toilet-tables ai'ld countless other tables appeared 

as were to be ex.--pectad in a period such as this. 

'?here was a close relationship between the preve.iling atyle ot 

costmne aud the style of the furnitur• at this time. With the innovation 

of a. new style in costume or the abandonment of a style, ther~ often appears 

a change in the corresponding furniture dies.ign. Certainly there is proof 

that the paniers. nnd farth.ingales sworn by ths fashions leaders of th.e court 

intluenoed the set·ting of the arms of the chairs. 7hese stiff linen paniers 

attained the diameter of six feet so that the arms of the chair {Fig. 14) 

hacl to be partly cut away to enable the women wearing paniers to sit do-.. n. 

The leading chara.cte.rii1tic:rn of the eighteenth century seem to 
bave been the pannier {sic) Gd the return of the vertuga.c.iu. About 
1711, pannie:rs made of stiffened linen made their appearanoe. These 
increased in size until in 1730 they mea.$ured. six .:l'eet in dia."!leter. 
ThGy extended on ·t11e hips ana a.t the back,, and a certain. type of cb~ess 
was designed to cover them. In order to allow a wo2an to sit down, the 
arms cf the Louia X.V chairs were cut partly away. Edicts were passed 
forbidding the princesses to draw their chairs near that of the queen 
as their s,anni•rs would interf'ere.2 

Ano.ther reference is mad,e to the fashion leading panier and tho chair 

that aoeommodated it in the followint;;: qaotation: 

l Sherrill filliton,, Elements ~ Interior Decoration, p. 159. 

2 Elizabeth Sage, A Study of Costume, pp. 135-136. - ------
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Figure 11+. Louis 'XV ohair 



The arm of the Louis Quatorz.e chair sh01Ued a tendency to twist 
toward tl".te point wher~ ·they met the front legs; this curve. a.s time 
went on, beoame more marked. It must b~ noted that in order to allow 
ladies w.earing pa.niers to Bit on these seats the supports ta the lower 
part of the arms were set back.3 

l? 

Tb.is pauie-r continued in style in the rei!n of Louis nr. Whan Louis XVI . 

came to the throne of France the nobility we.re .financially exhausted and ta-

tigued by many years of shallow pleasures. ?tobs had already begl,ltt to protest 

the extravagant policies of the :royal eourt. 

As a background for these peoplo, the f'urniture contir.med to be light. 

deliea.~ and small in scale. The liaes or the .f'u.rniture were predominantly 

atraigh.t and the tree curve of the period of Louis l.V was eomplet~ly 

eliminated. When curves were used they we-re usually circles# ellipses 

or segments ot oiroles. 

In the l.oui.s XVI period the eostu.111es worn required special accommodation 

in the furniture. as they did in the preceding e.ra. Costumes of tlie ladies 

of the oourt ove.x· which Marie Antoinette {Fie. 15) presided included 

tall headdresses with ostrich plumes. ribbons, gauze and artificial !'lowers 

which came into vogue about 1760. These were in marked contrast to the 

simple pompadours favored by the la.dies of the Louis X:, court. So tall 

were these atructur·es that their fashionable wearers were seriously in.con-

venie.noed vJh.eu carried about in their sedan chair& or while they were 

a.ttendiug the theater. 4 T'nese fashionable ladies also wore the immense 

panier:s which. measured fully .six feet from side to side. These necessitated 

wearing wide-skirted mantles or large capes. 

'lhe chair designs were affected by the voluminous panier while it was 

3 Eliz.a l.1aillard. Old Frenol1 Furniture. p. 62. -· --·--· 
4 Katherina M. Lester,. !Iistoric Costume, p. 151. 



Figure 15 . Louis XVI chair 



1gure 16. Marie Ant 1 o nette 



in vogue; then whoa it went out 0£ style the chair design aiain included 

arms. These arni2 were upholstered in order that their angular oonatruction 

should cau&e neither discomfort to the users nor damage to their delicate 

satin garments. 

England 

In England the styles of the late William and ;Jary, -~ueen .Anne and the 

Early Georgian period that followed are interlocked as are the Louis XIV. 

XV:r snd XVI and the Empire period that followed in .ti'rance.. In reality 

the style brought to popularity by !iilliam and Y:ary continued with only 

a tew changeu until the time ot Chippendale-styled furniture. 

The reign of Queen. iume, daughter of the Stuart kine; James II and 

wife of ::'rince George of Demnark, s.a:..v the continu.ed influence of the Duteh 

designs introduced. by 7Iillia.11 and .Mary. The arts in this century were 

more influenced by the popul~r ta:..te of the people than by the favor of 

the royal court. 

The furniture of this period was intluenced by the customs and the 

extreme costumes of the d111.y. Draughts were apparently still a coinmon 

cu1use of discomfort aa there were chairs called "draug;h.t-chairsu (Fig. 17). 

These were designed with wings on the sides which extended high enough 

to prevent unfriendly draughts from reaching the oecupa.ut of the chair. 

S.ofas and love seats (Fig. 18) ware also designed >'lith these wing extensions. 

Skirts were still wide and the seats ot the chairs were lar,e to a.ccom

modate thlilm. fhe high baekitd chairs and settles were very auitable to 

the voluminous periwigs. and tall headdresses. :Jr. Calthrop writes of the 

Queen Anna period,. "the general tendency wa~ to look Dutch., stiff,.. prim, 

but very prosperous. " 

The sociable custotll of tea-drinking. which was mainly a dQfflestic habit. 
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Figure 18 . Loveseat with wi ng baek 
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Figure 17. i ng chair 
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wus responsible for 'the popularity of a zood nmnber of srnall light table& ••• 

tea tablas, tea stands. du::nb waiters. and even chairs designed for the tea 

hour. 

in which ·t£Ie drunkard co,ild comfortably fall • 

• • • theae v,are armchairs for respectable people~ but there were also 
broad-seated armchairs a:t this time known aa i1c1runkard:' s oi:1airs. 11 

The l'Jid'ch of the seat in front was 11early t11ree i'ee,t;, which gave 
a"Tiple rooI'l for a man to cornfortably collapas. 6 

During thf;I reign of Geor&e I there was litrtle change in the styles 

or the arts. When he was called trorn Germany to rule Bngland in 1714_ 

viith his two plump Gen1an mistresses an.ti his ignorance of :;i.'ngland and its 

language and cuat,oms, he cias content ,t;o reign bu.t did n.ot demand to rule. 

The Georges were not concerned w:i'tn tile arts and so the court had no 

leadership in this direction. '.i'he Pre1:1ch and other continental modes 

lost f.a:vor in england so Bri'tish desi{9is were revived. Furniture was now 

designe<i to fit the hcuse in which it was to be used; ·there.fore it became 

l't; was during the reigt1. of George I that Thomas Chippendale wi thdre'W 

from his father 1 s i'urniture making; l:msines.a and set up a bu.sinass for 

himself. 

Y,'ashions wore oha.nging after t11e eui'i of the reign of Queen Aune, and 

in.eluded iu ·these changes v,as thS: absence of the hoopskirt. '.t"he ladies of 

fashion. were dressed quite [;ai.ly, and the gentlemen were quite elegant 

5 Johu P. Blake, The Pe1'iod of Queen~ p. 67. 
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Figure 19 . Drunkard' s chair 



Figura 20 .. English oostt.1me 1n 18th Century 



coats, stiffened skirts to their coats, knoa-breeches, silk stockii1gs., 

and tirttuff bo~ies. 

Chippsndale desir;n.ed b.iu :turni ture for his fanhionabla p~;l,tro:r,.s., 

and such modish people could not beato,,, themselves com.fortably ia chair.a 

with armsl' 30 chdra ,,ithout a1~,,1i;, ( tabourots) ;;,are con5ide1·eci 'iuite 

1;1ece:.H.1:z..ry f'or 00]1:t"ort. 

The best piece~ of -this period are th,u;.e in v,hich ti:1e originality 

of the i.leslg;r,o:r he.d f't.111 pl4y a .. '1.d ·~1hau hiG desig;:ns ware n;yt; inf'luancod 

by the French or the Oriental feeling. 1'he furniture made by Chippendale 

was ,'lell iii.ds.pted to t:1.a fashl::m.s and mode of life of the peof-lo for wl1om 

needed !'or the bulk-., costu.'Ilos nf dress af'.t'eo"t;ed by ·ooth sexes. 

l"t1:a fashion of weo.rinc; wis& called for a wig st&nd (F'ig. 21) which 

Chippendale dasig11ed. '1'his stand was simply a, tr.ipod stand with. a basin 

fitte.d into the top of it. These stands were usually .kapt in tho dressing 

room where the gentleu..w1 cot..ld. stop,, remove his hat. pcn·ide:r his f'aahionable 

wit; atid wash the powder fr,;yIJ. his hai.1ds. hi. 'i.i1e lit'tle drawers below the 

basin ,iie:re kepb the powder and other accessories of 'I.be toilet, Eu..1.d ti:iere 

was even a. place for the gentleman to place his hat whi1e he was powdering 

his wig. 

It was in thit: period, aa in. other periods up to this time. that con

siderable at,tenti,:n1 :wus ptl;id to the secret hiding placel!i suoh as hidden 

drawers or secret panels concealing &. receptacle for valuables. As it 

was fa..sh.ianable to wear :many jewels. Chi1?1?endale designed secret drawers 

in ehestsJJ and in other pieces of furniture. 

Chippend.ale was responsible tor i111illY beautifully constructed and 

decorated little tables that were used for various purposes. Hany of 

20 
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Figure 21. Chippendale w1g .. stand 



surrounding the top. This was to protect 't.he ornaments placed upon them 

from the dat1ger of heiug knocked off.' b:y the £ull skirts or 'the ::non·· s ooatl\l 

~ud t;J;_e wo:nen' s full-skirted drea.ses. 6 

during th.is period. Naturally him f'ui~niture wu:ts subject to the influenees 

Iu these times the people were goiug through a phase of vmnting to 

oamoui'lage everything. 'this reluctance to face realities i.s :mirrored in 

21 

the f:.irniture an<l fashions. Hepplewhite designed various pieces of furniture 

which ware used to conceal suoh things al1i preas-beds, wasl:u11tands ~mi toilets. 

and there was less room for a.11 the furniture that was re:quired for stylish-

ness, so most rooms were over-crowded. 

i~long with other .fashions of dress, furniture and. customs.., there Ml.$ 

even a stylish ailment. Reminders of the port wine and 1:1ood livin& are the 

e:;outy .. stool was construeted with 1:rn adjustable top that could be raised and 

of the chair and the stool represents the aciil.e of cornf ort. "1'hi$ draught 

excluding; seat, restf'ul to the head, back~ and arms_. in conjunction with 

the stool, would reduce gout to something in the nature of a luxury. n1 

At the dinner-hour in 1780 in good country families cock-fighting; i'o:r41ed 

7 John f'. E.lake. Shera.ton llurniture., pp. 29-30. 
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Figure 23 . Gouty- chair and stool 
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Figure 22 . Chippendal e table dth gallery 



dinner WtlS over t:he birds were .sent £or and placed upon tho diuuer-table 

and i,t cock-fizht 111ould take pla.ee. £ve·n a special coek .. fi{?;ht chair (lfi.g. 24} 

was designed tor this customary after-dinner sporta 

Iu the 18th. century there is a cliraax of the extravagances which 

beg,au in the preceding century~ ln the next century there is a return 

to classicism iu th.e art of dress and the art of home furnishings. 
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igure 24. Cock- fight ohoir 



The French i'tevoluti.:m laated m1til tllo year 1804 of this ceti:1.tury; 

in the Direotoire period t,w.nioh only lasted £or !'our yaars) tilere wera 

transitional J.'orns of art that £illed, 'l.;he t;ap between the period o.f Louis XVI 

tio:n of Napoleon in 180•1 and ·thia continues until the year 1814s. but the 

irtylea remained. gem.orally the saJ'.00 until 1860. 1'.he reign of Louis f'hillipe 

decline oi' u;ood taste. 'i'he Empi:re and Diroctoire years aro more eonoerned 

Thi~ was the first style oomplotely c.rae.ted by an indivi.d.u.al, and it 

dramatically r,e.flecte.,i both the i'ine and common sides of hh great p(n·sonal-

Charles :?ereier, a prominent archit.eot during Napoleon.' s governing. · 

attended to every detail oi' the furni~h.inf;s of V.-apoleon's buildings. He 

tJadame l~ecamier, as through th.oso for miii:poleon, which set the !'ash.ion tor 

Prance. Percie:r 1 s own atyle was an elegant but sirJlple, severe imitation 

of Roman models. 

l 



persona who did not have the taste_. knowledo;e" or sophi.sticatiou of their 

predecessors. They follmnid blindly the styles s:et by the pereona ·Of state 

and did 1 ittle to 1:mprova any of' the arts. These style, were ch:araeterized 

their dwellings. '£here was a feeling that aeythi~g Grecian or Romau was 

so perfect that it should not he modified even to me1at the much more 

modern requirements o.f' the 19th century. Indeed eomfortll oonvf,mienee_. and 

beauty uare all sll'.oriticed to create a classical e.:f'f'a.ct. 

This retur;.1 to olaasioism in the manner of clothing and customs had a 

considerable influence 'Wpon the furniture and t'urnishin~a. '£hare were 

increased facilities for travel_. commerce, and for the spread of fashion 

news by means o.f magazines and books. l'.hese mea.us of spreading fashion 

innumerable chaut,;ea taking place in wo:.nen • s dress as. machine-made materials 

caused the dress ot the society woman to be copied by those of less fortune_. 

In eontra:.t to this the dress of tha n1on began to ba sta.."ldardized during 

this cetrtury a 

l'h.e .fashim1 of wes.riJ1g, the costu~e of the nr1oient Greeks wa~ v-~ry 

popular at time and ma..'1y women went so far as to ,g;o around barefooted 

or shod Q:Uly in op,m sandals as did the {1reeks (Fig~ 25) they were copying. 

The ';'.$1.l-known paintir,~ of' IJaduoo :Reeam:ier serves to reveal that the Wlomen 

of this era did dress very scantily. 'l'b.e classical couch upon which she 

is draped is designed illith the idea of raaking a fitting background £or the 

adherent& to the return t-0 Greek e<>stum:e, fur.nU,ure atld philosoilhy. 



i gure 25 . Cla s :..; lca l c.o s t urne in 
19t h uontury 



In. Franca the woman of fashion. elothed in Ideas--a.."ld very littl• 
else, loved to recline on ola.asical oouohes and prattle philosophy; 
a coirtume of transparent wuslin served to reveal her L~tellect. It 
seems a custom, at auch disturbing time.a f for mcJn to discard. their 
religion. a.nd wom.en their underclothing. 

by ti.u; L'mpir& style of couch for the lcose, flowing gown she is wearing. 

England 

In England the eorrecsponding years of the French Empire style were 

but an echo. e.nd otteil an awkward ~oho ot the Empire style in France. In 

spit& 0£ all th& fear., hatred snd suspioi.on England had tor France, the 

English still followed the lead of Pa.ri& in ·the matters of style. 

Sheraton., an En~lisb furniture designer. de.signed or copied the French 

Empire atyle to. please his patrons who demanded things in the FTeneh taste. 

J\ifil.ny of th~se -were tadly proportioned and ugly in shape. 

The period of Regenqy continued until the rule of Victoria., 'W.i\o ascended 

the throne while still a young e;irl. Queen Victoria. had b-o-en very strictly 

educated and was a very atro.it-1aced person. She was net interested in the 

arts and this reflec;tod the dormant epirit of her pe-ople concerning the 

styles to ;m$6t the demand of fashion for novelty. There was little accuracy 

in the oopyiug or 'the detail. of the original pieoes of' the past that the 

f'"urnttur~ makers copied; therefore., many incongruous styles were produced. 

Although. (;J.ueen Victoria and her daughters were among the first to 

wear a certain style or oostume., they were never ;responsible- .for sa·tting 

a style. 

2 
p. 28. 

The 11orinoline '1 was very popular in the costume or the fashionably 

C-ecil 'iv. Cuuuiugton., 17.anninino .Attitudes 2!_ ~ Nineteenth Centurz. 



F i gure 26. Ma dame Rec amier 



correct. Originally it was a petticoat stiffened. •itb horsehair, several 

of hich •ere worn to give the desired width to the skirts of a dress . 

In 1865 an artificial crinoline (Fig. 27) was put on the m&rket which was 

a fra ot flexible steel bands . 'lhia aubstituted £or the cumberso e and 

uncomtortable, ati.f'fened padded petticoata and enabled the skirts to be ot 

great width. alking arm in arm with a lady wearing crinoline (Fig. 28) 

required considerable skill and agility. en. etiquette required the 

gentleman to walk arm in arm with a lady, he ha.a. to go through almost 

acrobatic contortions. Even then they lived in the constant fear or 

making a tal e step and treading on the beautifully decorated but cumber-

some crinoline. h.es unwieldy sa-es of mat rial over the crinoline were 

often highly in.tlam!nable, therefore it was not an uncommon occurrence for 

women to lose their lives by coming into too close oontact with a lighted 

candle. 

The furniture ot this period was oft n awkward and h•&vily draped 

as were the women' ooatU!'l)es . There was a sense of f'alse modesty which 
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even lead to the draping of tables and other pieces ot turniture so completely 

that the legs would not how. 

The fashion of "drizzling" was popular in France in the 18th century 

but continued to be popular in England in the 19th century. 1'he fashionable 

ladies of the court did not mind aking gentlemen ot their acquaintance for 

cast-off gold and silver epaulettes, hilt bands, galloona, and tassels . 

This practice of drizzling took place when the ladies took the tassels 

and gold threaded articles with them to every entertainment, and picked 

out the gold and silver threads. Eventually they sold the gold and silver 

threads . Probably the tortoise-shell and other small cylindrical boxes 

found during thia period re to contain the tools neceaaary for thia 



Figure 27. rt1f1oi a l Crinoline structure 



Figure 28 . Lady wearing , hu-e crinoline 



na.tTow ho1·se.sho0 sha:pe, the open. end to be placed ~pposi ta tn,3 fire, where 

Percy HacQuoi<i. 11,ge of {{atbr,:;ood, p. 222. --------



Figure 29. Drinki ng table 



of these two styles .. 

In the first o:f theae centuries {16th) houses iiere sparsely furnishEHl, 

The vertugale, later known as the farthingale, originated in this 

cen.turJ. F':rom this bagim:liag; it continued one ot the most; important £actors 

thcit had to bs considered iu the designs oi' furnituro in the ·three following 

centuries. 

t11ia period :the st:retchers on tables a11d chairs served as a resting 

place to keep one's feat out oi' i:.he dirty aud damp straw ~hi ch covered 

the i'loora of mo,,rt houses. Later furui:i;;ura ccmtinuod to be designed ~ith 

stretchers but 'Chay served to strengthen and to doco:rate ..... a different 

purpose from this original one. 

±'La lifa became more settled in the 17th century an incrsa.eed emphasis 

was plaoed upori house turnitlhin~s. In, this period there begins an extravagance 

held out by the far-1',hintJ:ale ,t.hich hail its sta.:rt in the feu.ihions of the pre-

ceding ee;atury. 

Also in tltis ce11tur.1 the cu.ntom of receiving guests at the bedside 



house fiunishlags. In the following eentur3 this bod was replQoed by 

another ornately dasignitd bed. 

In the 15th centu..-..y a more in.til'l!O.te type of life prevailed. and there 

was an abundance of superficiality. Extravagance ot court lite was 

expressed by the immense pa:nters worn by the ladies of ta.ah.ion. This 

taehiou re:quirad s1)e-0ial consideration ill !'ti:rniture designs. 

l'he use of' smaller roo,"Us .and tho c·1.urtom. of trying to ca.w.:n.ztlage every

thing ware responsible for folding f'urni.ture. Beds were oonoealed in 

bu.reaus and washstands were concealed. in other pi•ces of furniture. 

The last of th.e centuries (19th) i.nclw:ied in this study silov;ed a 
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return to alaasieism. The elassioal costume of the anc.ient Greeks was 

adopted altllou:zh it did not -m.eet tho modern ?'.&qui:re:meutu of tl:1.e 19th century. 

A titting background tor these costumes was formed by the olassioal oouohea 

and other pieoea designed in classic manner. 

In the second half or this period there was a revival of the 18th 

een.t1.iry stylias. but they were not in good taste. Dress skirts .again 

became eumbersc.ne and ·wide,, this time by the use of crinoline. Costumes 

and furniture uere: both heavily draped heoau1:u~ of the false sense of 

modesty of the people. 

One 0£ t.he conclusions whieh may be drawn .from thia investigation 

h that furniture designs were greatly 1nf'luencetl by the ta.ahions of' 

dress and social. behavior or customs. Another conolusion is that. the 

study of the period styles of furniture or .fashion of any countr.1 would 

be enriched by the eorrelati.o,n of' theae two styles. 

Present day furniture desig;nera may g&in inBpiration trom an investi

gation such as this one. The modification of historic designs may be made 

to serve th.e modern re:-iuir-ementa of today. 
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